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Intro: D-Cadd9-G-D (x2)

D                             Cadd9
Jackie lives in a trailer park just outside of new york
G                                D
You can catch her there anytime of the day
D                                   
All the boys seem to know her well
Cadd9
She s got big brown eyes and ponytails
G                                           D
With a smile that will knock you out of the state

(continue with D-Cadd9-G-D like in the 1. verse)
Sometimes when she s alone at night she likes to open all the blinds
Turn the music on and start to dance
One by one she takes off her clothes
And prances all around the floor
While all the boys are peeking over the fence, saying

CHORUS:
D            Cadd9             G                   D
Sweet jackie please, won t you come and dance with me, oh so
D            Cadd9             G                   D
Sweet jackie please, won t you come and stay the night with me

When she s walking down the street
It s such a sight oh what a treat
As you watch her make  n her way through the candy store
She ll come out sucking on a lollipop
Her juicy lips will make you drop
As you fall to your knees  n beg for more, so

CHORUS:
D            Cadd9             G                   D
Sweet jackie please, won t you come and dance with me, oh so
D            Cadd9             G                            D



Sweet jackie please, won t you come and stay the night with me

SOLO (intro x 2)

All the other girls in town don t like it when she comes around
 cause they know that jackie will steal the show
When she walks into a room
The place lights up from her sweet perfume
Then she ll slowly take your breath right out the door

CHORUS:
D            Cadd9             G                   D
Sweet jackie please, won t you come and dance with me, oh
D            Cadd9             G                            D
Sweet jackie please, won t you come and stay the night with me

Here it goes

SOLO (intro x4)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CHORDS:

D -  XX0232  
Cadd9 -  X32033 
G   -  320033   
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